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Talk about  
holiday cheer!

Holidays
at the Disneyland® Resort

November 12–January 6

This time of year is one of the best times  
to be a Disneyland® Resort Annual Passholder—
because there’s so much magic to experience 

everywhere you turn. 

Nothing gets you into the spirit of the season  
quicker than a visit to The Merriest Place on Earth,  

where your senses come alive with the sights, sounds 
and delicious aromas of the holidays. 

In this issue of Backstage Pass,  
we’ll show you how your Annual Passport can  

make the season even brighter with special  
Passholder discounts on shopping, dining,  

special seasonal experiences and more. We’ll even  
help you create a little Disney holiday magic  

of your own, right at home. 

But first, we can’t wait to tell you about all  
the amazing holiday fun we’ve got planned. 

So, if you’re ready, let’s go-ho-ho…

It’s an  
Annual Passholder

Wonderland

Go To:
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It’s the

Season of All!
Happiest

“it’s a small world” holiday sparkles 
outside with thousands of twinkling lights, 
while inside seasonal music from around 
the world keeps spirits bright.

Sleeping Beauty’s Winter Castle makes 
its nightly transformation into a shimmering, 
glimmering palace of ice and snow. 

“A Christmas Fantasy” Parade marches 
through the Park with dancing gingerbread 
men, prancing reindeer, lovable Disney 
Characters—and even a certain jolly old  
elf himself! 

“Believe…in Holiday Magic” fireworks 
spectacular dazzles your eyes and warms 
your heart, from the first colorful burst to  
its “snowy” finale.

Haunted Mansion Holiday gets into the 
spirit with a howling holiday mash-up of 
Halloween and Christmas.  

Limited Time Annual Passholder 
Magic surprises keep popping up!

Holiday Highlights
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World of Color—Winter Dreams 
brings to life the spirit of the season in a 
spectacular new nighttime experience,  
featuring heartwarming holiday music, 
dazzling special effects and beloved  
Disney Characters—including Olaf the 
Snowman and friends from Disney’s  
Frozen, opening in theaters November 27. 
(Begins Nov. 15.)

Disney ¡Viva Navidad! celebrates the 
holidays through time-honored Latino 
traditions, including festive music and 
entertainment, delicious seasonal foods  
and activities for the entire family. 
(Begins Nov. 15.) 

Buena Vista Street vintage holiday 
décor sets the tone for a classic  
Hollywood Golden Era celebration. 

Cars Land winter wonderland is all 
decked out for the season—complete with 
a “snow car”—courtesy of the citizens of 
Radiator Springs.

Mad T Party brews up some seasonal 
“madness” with a most fabulous mix of 
holiday tunes and other assorted merriment.

Limited Time Annual Passholder Magic 
surprises keep popping up.

New Year’s Eve celebrations rock the 
Park into 2014—Disney style!

Three Kings Day (Dia de los Reyes 
Magos) is celebrated in traditional style 
with folklorico dancers, mariachi musicians, 
Disney Characters in festive attire, plus 
special décor and activities. (Jan. 3-6.)

Holiday Highlights

Attractions and entertainment 
are subject to change without notice. 
©Disney ©Disney/Pixar

Your days 
(and nights) will beMerry & Bright!
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Enjoy Passholder savings at the  
Disneyland® Resort hotels!

Turn your next visit to the Parks into a holiday time getaway  
with special discounted Annual Passholder room rates* at  

the Disneyland® Resort hotels!  
*Valid 10/20–11/26 and 11/30–12/19/13. Subject to availability.

Book now at Disneyland.com/APhotel  
or call 714-781-PASS (7277).

Downtown Disney® District 
Holiday Highlights 

Olaf’s Frozen Ice Rink is the  
perfect place to get in the holiday spirit  

as you glide along to holiday tunes.

A towering Christmas tree, all decked out from 
trunk to tip in holiday decorations, serves as the 

perfect centerpiece for the ice-skating rink. 

Winter Village adds extra cheer to  
the Downtown Disney® District with its  

“shopping chalets” and quaint cottages. 

New Year’s Eve celebrations keep the  
party going throughout the Resort!

Keep the

Going!
Holiday Magic

is in the Air!
Holiday Cheer
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Brighten
Your Season!

Capture your holiday memories 
with a Disney PhotoPass™ package—

at a special price!

We’ve got the picture-perfect way to make those happy holiday memories  
last forever—with a Disney PhotoPass™ Holiday Print Package especially for 
Annual Passholders. For only $19.95, you’ll receive two sets of 4x6 photos  

and one 6x8 photo. That’s a $13 savings!  
Just stop by any Disney PhotoPass™ Sales Center at  

the Disneyland® Resort to order your specially priced package.

Offer valid November 1, 2013 to January 11, 2014. Must present a valid Disneyland® Resort Annual Passport to re-
ceive special pricing. Offer valid only at Disney PhotoPass™ Sales Centers at Disneyland® Resort; separate Theme 
Park admission required. Limit one (1) discounted Holiday Print Package per Passholder. Offer not valid online at 
DisneyPhotoPass.com. May not be combined with other discounts, including Passholder discount. Must claim 
photos within 30 days of date taken. Not responsible for lost, missing or damaged photos. Subject to restrictions 
and change without notice.

From Everywhere, Filling the Air!
Holiday Memories

Save 20% on our  
“Holiday Time at the  

Disneyland® Resort” Tour*
Get into the spirit of the season with this fun and 

festive 3-hour tour of The Merriest Place on Earth. 
Experience select attractions and even take home 

a collectible souvenir pin and button. As with all 
Disneyland® Resort tours, Annual Passholders enjoy 
a 20% discount! For dates and times, or to reserve 

your spot, stop by Guest Relations or  
call 714-781-TOUR (8687). 

 
*Tours available 11/12/13 through 1/6/14. Discount is applicable for the desired 
purchase quantity (discount cannot be transferred to another purchaser unless 

they are eligible, too). Each tour can accommodate up to 15 Guests.
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Enjoy all the delicious holiday  
yumminess from the 

Jolly Holiday Bakery Cafe  
in Disneyland® Park:

Eatings
Season’s

Delicious dishes and tantalizing treats are always easy to find at the Disneyland® 
Resort. But during the holidays, the food is as much a part of the celebration as 

the decorations and the fireworks—and nearly as exciting!

Remember your dining discount! 
All Annual Passholders save at select Disneyland® Resort restaurants,  

including in the Downtown Disney® District. 
Visit Disneyland.com for more details.

Holiday Cupcakes
Rich chocolate cake topped with decadent 

white chocolate mousse frosting.

Holiday Demitasse Desserts
Mint-filled chocolate cake served in a collectible 
Character mug with chocolate mousse frosting.

Gingerbread Shingles
Big, thick gingerbread cookies festively decorated with 

a holiday scene featuring a classic Mickey Mouse.

12 13
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Remember your dining discount! 
All Annual Passholders save at select Disneyland® Resort restaurants,  

including in the Downtown Disney® District. 
Visit Disneyland.com for more details.

Yule Log
A pumpkin mousse version of this delicious 

holiday tradition is available exclusively at the Plaza 
Inn in Disneyland® Park through December 1. 

Then, from December 2 through January 6, it’s 
replaced by a coffee butter cream version that’s 

also available at Boardwalk Pizza & Pasta in Disney 
California Adventure® Park and Disney’s PCH Grill 

at Disney’s Paradise Pier® Hotel.

Holiday Shape Sourdough
Make any meal merrier with these festive loaves of 

artisan sourdough bread from the Pacific Wharf Café in 
Disney California Adventure® Park. 

Mouthfuls!
Merry

14 15
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Shrimp Cocktail

Featuring plump shrimp topped with fresh avocado 
and served with a  
lime wedge, crispy  
tortilla chips and  
tomatillo salsa.

Enjoy these authentic Mexican delicacies  
from the Paradise Garden Grill in  

Disney California Adventure®  Park  as part of our  
Disney ¡Viva Navidad! celebration:

Pozole

Pork and hominy in a richly 
seasoned soup, garnished 
with garden-fresh radishes, 
onions, lime, cilantro, 
shredded cabbage, 
oregano and salsa de 
molcajete.

And SeasonedGreetings

Marinated Pork Soft Tacos
A trio of soft tacos filled with pork al pastor cradled 
in fresh, warm corn tortillas. Served with a side of 

salsa de molcajete, rice and beans.

Torta al Pastor

Traditional Mexican sandwich made with pork al pastor, fresh 
avocado, crema fresca and slow-simmered beans in warm telera 
bread with a spicy chorizo spread. 

Buñuelos

Very popular at Posadas and 
Christmas dinners in Mexico, this 
tasty treat features a flattened, 
fried flour tortilla sprinkled with 
cinnamon and sugar, drizzled 
with cajeta (Mexican caramel) 
and topped with a dollop of 
whipped cream.
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Character plush and dolls from Disney’s Frozen
Available at the Emporium in Disneyland® Park and World of Disney® store  

in the Downtown Disney® District.

Classic Disneyland® Resort  
attraction-themed tree ornaments
Snowcar available at Radiator Springs Curios in Disney California 
Adventure® Park. All others available at China Closet in Disneyland® Park, 
World of Disney® store in the Downtown Disney® District. 

Duffy’s holiday attire
Available at Treasures in Paradise in Disney 

California Adventure® Park. 

Holiday edition Vinylmation™

Available at D Street in the Downtown Disney® District.

Whether you’re shopping for yourself or someone else,  
you’ll find some truly inspired holiday gift ideas among the  

many stores and boutiques throughout the Disneyland® Resort— 
including in the Downtown Disney® District. 

Remember your merchandise discount! 
All Passholders save at select Disneyland® Resort merchandise 

locations, including in the Downtown Disney® District.  
Visit Disneyland.com for more details.

in a Winter Wonderland
Shopping

18 19
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Handmade Candies  
& Candied Apples

Available at the Candy Palace and Pooh Corner in 
Disneyland® Park, Trolley Treats in Disney California 
Adventure® Park and Marceline’s Confectionery in 

the Downtown Disney® District.

Holiday Headwear
Available at select stores throughout 

the Resort—including the Emporium in 
Disneyland® Park, Elias & Co. in Disney 
California Adventure® Park and World  

of Disney® store in the Downtown  
Disney® District.

Visions of
to the HolidaysSweetness Ears
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Royal Attire
Available at select stores throughout 

the Resort—including Bibbidi 
Bobbidi Boutique in Disneyland® 

Park, Treasures in Paradise in Disney 
California Adventure® Park and World 

of Disney® store in the Downtown 
Disney® District.

Holiday T-Shirts
Available at select stores throughout the 

Resort—including the Emporium in Disneyland® 
Park, Elias & Co. in Disney California 

Adventure® Park and World of Disney® store in 
the Downtown Disney® District.

for the Holidays
Dress Up
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Signs of the Season
Available at Radiator Springs Curios 

in Cars Land at Disney California 
Adventure® Park.

Holiday Pins
Available at pin purchasing locations throughout the Resort, as well 

as at select stores such as the Emporium in Disneyland® Park, Trolley 
Treats in Disney California Adventure® Park and World of Disney® 

store in the Downtown Disney® District.

of the Season
Signs

©Disney/Pixar24 25



Join in theReindeer Games Let it Tow!

Get revved up for savings at RIDEMAKERZ®
  

in the Downtown Disney® District.
Cruise in RIDEMAKERZ® and roll out with an 
incredible customized radio-controlled car or 

truck—plus a 10% Passholder discount! Choose 
from an impressive list of options and styles, 

including Chevrolet® Corvette, Dodge Viper, Dodge 
Ram, Ford Mustang and Ford Super Chief, as well 

as Disney and MARVEL Characters.

Make some new friends at Build-A-Bear Workshop® 
in the Downtown Disney® District. 

Stop by and meet a few of the new faces visiting  
for the holidays. As always, Passholders enjoy a 

warm and fuzzy 10% discount!
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Make the HolidaysBeautiful
Step out in style this season with cosmetics from the Beautifully Disney line 

(available at Disney Vault 28 in the Downtown Disney® District and Le Bat en Rogue 
in Disneyland® Park). And don’t forget to accessorize with a fashion handbag 

from designers like Vera Bradley (available in December at Disney Clothiers in 
Disneyland® Park, Elias & Co. in Disney California Adventure® Park and World of 
Disney® store in the Downtown Disney® District) and HARVEYS Seatbeltbags 
(available at the Fortuosity Shop in Disneyland® Park, Gone Hollywood in Disney 

California Adventure® Park and Disney Vault 28 in the Downtown Disney® District).

Remember your merchandise discount! 
All Passholders save at select Disneyland® Resort merchandise  

locations, including in the Downtown Disney® District.  
Visit Disneyland.com for more details.
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Disney Gift Cards: Not your ordinary holiday cards!
In a quandary about what to give that certain someone on your list? Well, here’s the answer 
to your gift-giving conundrum: Disney Gift Cards. Available in any amount from $5 to $1,000,  
they can be used to pay for just about anything at the Disneyland® Resort—as well as 
the Walt Disney World® Resort, Disney Store locations in the U.S., Disney Cruise Line, 
Adventures by Disney®, DisneyPhotoPass.com and at DisneyStore.com. Buy yours 
next time you’re at the Resort, or get them online at disneygiftcard.com.

Get a FREE Quiksilver® lanyard with “Holiday Surf-Vival Kit” purchase
What’s better than getting a Quiksilver® or Roxy® brand “Holiday Surf-Vival Kit”—

complete with 2 hoodies and 2 T-shirts—for only $99?  
How about a FREE lanyard from the Quiksilver® store to go with it!

with these Awesome Offers!
Deck the Halls

Something Silver has something just 
for you—FREE earrings*
In addition to your regular 15% Annual 
Passholder discount, our friends at 
Something Silver are offering a beautiful pair 
of sparkling sterling silver cubic zirconium 
studs ($17 retail value) with any purchase  
of $75 or more. 
*This offer is valid 12/1–12/31/13 while supplies last. One pair per 
Passholder, please. Amount is calculated after regular Passholder 
discount has been applied.

Heard about the LittleMissMatched® 

headphone offer?
Simply spend $50 or more and you can 
purchase a pair of LittleMissMatched® 
smiley face earphones (while supplies 

last)—for only $5. Now that’s  
music to your ears!

Find that perfect gift at Fossil®

Shop the selection of limited-edition and 
exclusive watches and purses—and don’t 
forget your Passholder 10% discount. 
For added convenience, the Fossil® store 
opens at 9 a.m. from 12/15–12/21/13. 

Deck your ears with FREE earrings 
from Apricot Lane® Boutique

A Downtown Disney® exclusive offer:  
Receive one pair of earrings with any  
purchase of $25 or more. This offer is  

valid from 12/1–12/31/13.
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District of Columbia. Accounts subject to credit approval. Restrictions and limitations apply. Disney Visa Credit Cards are issued 
by Chase Bank USA, N.A. Offer subject to change. See YourDisneyRewards.com for pricing and rewards details. 

Brighten  
 your season

Add the perfect  
companion to your 
Disneyland® Resort  
Annual Passport.
Become a Disney Rewards® Visa® 
Cardmember and enjoy year-round perks 
from the moment you get your card.1

Apply today. Earn a $100 statement 
credit after you spend $500 in the first  
3 months from account opening. 

To apply, visit YourDisneyRewards.com  
or call 1-800-440-3733 and use key   
code 6YB503. 

with a Character Meet ‘N’ Greet  
       at our private Cardmember  
              location.

SM, © Disney
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Gingerbread  Beignets  •  Café Orléans  •  Disneyland® Park

Baking!

• 1 cup evaporated milk, heated 
until warm but not hot

• 1 envelope dry active yeast 

• 1 egg, lightly beaten

• 1/2 cup molasses

• 2 tablespoons plus 1/4 cup 
sugar, divided

• 1 tablespoon vegetable oil

• 4 cups plus 1/2 (stacked) cups

• 1 teaspoon salt

• 1/2 teaspoon plus 1 teaspoon 
ground cinnamon, divided

• 1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg

• 1/2 teaspoon ground ginger

• 1/2 teaspoon ground cloves

• 1/3 cup shortening 

• Vegetable oil for deep-frying 

1. Combine evaporated milk and yeast in a large bowl; add 
egg, molasses, 2 tablespoons sugar and vegetable oil.  
Stir until yeast dissolves and mixture is combined. 

2. Sift together 4 cups flour, salt, 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon, 
nutmeg, ginger and cloves in a medium bowl. 

3. Add half of flour mixture to milk mixture. Mix well. 

4. Add shortening, blending until combined, then add 
remaining flour mixture. Knead until mixture comes 
together, adding remaining 1/2 cup flour a bit at a time,  
if needed. Form dough into ball, wrap in plastic wrap,  
and refrigerate at least 4 hours or overnight.

5. On a floured board, roll dough to 1/3-inch thickness. Cut 
into 24 squares. Cover with a clean dish towel and set 
aside in a warm, draft-free area for 45 minutes.

6. Line a plate with paper towels; set aside. 

7. Add vegetable oil to a deep-sided pot to a depth of 3 
inches. Heat oil to 375°F. Drop in dough squares a few at a 
time, turning frequently with a long-handled slotted spoon. 
Cook until puffed and golden. Remove with slotted spoon 
and transfer to the plate lined with paper towels. Lightly 
tent with foil to keep warm while remaining beignets cook.

8. Combine remaining 1/4 cup sugar and 1 teaspoon 
cinnamon in a small bowl. Dust hot beignets with 
cinnamon-sugar mixture; serve warm.

Makes 24 beignets.

Directions

Ingredients

Add a little extra magic to your home this 

season with this recipe from the chefs at  

Café Orléans in Disneyland® Park.

’Tis the Season to be

For more magical holiday recipes you can 

make year-round, purchase a copy of the  

Delicious Disney Holidays cookbook available 

at select Disneyland® Resort locations.
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Stay connected  
to make the most of your  

Annual Passport!

Here are three great ways to stay in the know about 
upcoming opportunities, special offers and more:

Official Disneyland® Resort Annual Passholder Website: 

Disneyland.com/AP 

From Resort news to Blockout Dates, discounts to special offers  
not available anywhere else—this is The #1 Source for important 

Passholder info. And if you haven’t already, be sure to register your 
Passport to receive timely emails filled with news you can use.

NEW! Disneyland® Resort Passholder Twitter Handle: 

Twitter.com/DisneylandAP 

Now you can stay up to date on the latest Passholder  
news and offers—plus get answers to your questions.

Disneyland® Resort Passholder Facebook Page: 

Facebook.com/DisneylandPassholders 

A great place to connect with other Passholders,  
get tips, find fun information and lots more! 

Give the gift of magic! 

Annual Passports make great holiday gifts—and 
our Monthly Payments* option makes a year of 
magic even more affordable!  To find out more, 

or to purchase Annual 
Passports online, visit 
Disneyland.com/AP.

*Monthly Payments option 
eligible for Residents of 

California with valid ID and 
subject to additional Terms 

and Conditions. Must be 
at least 18 years old to 

purchase under the 
Monthly Payments 
option. All Annual 

Passports are subject 
to the Annual Passport 

Terms and Conditions, 
including, but not limited to, 

capacity restrictions and  
Blockout Dates.

We’re making aList!
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